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Small Business Optimism Hits New Highs
By Isaac M. O’Bannon, Managing Editor

Small business optimism is at an all-time high in a new study.

The latest quarterly Wells Fargo/Gallup Small Business Index, which measures small
business optimism, had an overall Index score of 118, 12 percentage points higher
than last quarter and the highest level in the survey’s 15-year history. The current
Index score was driven by high indicators from small business owners on their
overall �nancial situation, cash �ow and ability to obtain credit. The news comes as
the U.S. economy grew 4.1 percent in the second quarter, according to the U.S.
Department of Commerce, outperforming an average growth rate of 2.3 percent from
the fourth quarter of 2012 to the �rst quarter of 2018.

“Small business owners continue to feel con�dent about their business’ current and
future �nancial situation as the economy continues to show positive growth,” said
Andy Rowe, Wells Fargo head of Customer Segments. “We are hopeful the
unprecedented optimism among business owners will translate into an increase in
business investments, and more Main Street small business growth.”

Positive �nancial outlook

Con�dence in the economy was re�ected in small business owner attitudes about
their current and future �nancial situation. In the July Wells Fargo/Gallup Small
Business Index, 78 percent of small business owners reported their �nancial
situation today is very or somewhat good, and 84 percent of business owners said
they expect their �nancial situation will be very or somewhat good a year from now.

In addition, both current and projected future cash �ow were key drivers of small
business optimism, with 69 percent classifying their cash �ow over the past 12
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months as very or somewhat or good, an increase of 6 percentage points from the
previous quarter and the highest reading in the history of the survey. Over the next
year, 77 percent expect their cash �ow to be very or somewhat good.

Small business owners also reported on their ability to obtain credit when they need
it, with 49 percent saying they expect it will be very or somewhat easy to obtain
credit over the next 12 months. That’s up �ve percentage points over last quarter and
the highest reading on this measure since 2007.

Even as optimism soared, small business owners’ sentiment about their company
revenues remained relatively consistent with the previous quarter. About half of
respondents said their revenues increased over the last 12 months, and 61 percent
said they expect company revenues will increase over the next 12 months.

Challenges in hiring and retaining staff remain

For the second consecutive quarter, survey respondents said hiring and retaining
staff was their top challenge, at 18 percent. It could remain a challenge in the year
ahead, as 35 percent of �rms said they expect an increase in the number of jobs at
their company in the next year. Other top challenges cited by business owners
include taxes (9 percent) and attracting new business (9 percent), which have been
consistently reported among the top issues of small business owners.

Companies see limited competition from online retailers

The vast majority of small business owners (80 percent) noted that their business
did not currently compete with large e-commerce companies and retailers.
Additionally, about two-thirds of business owners said the shift from brick-and-
mortar stores to online retailers does not impact their business.

Some small business owners, however, are continuing to increase their digital
presence to compete in an increasingly digital marketplace. While only one quarter
of business owners said they currently conduct 25 percent or more of their business
online, the number of respondents who expect to conduct at least this much business
online in the next �ve years was 37 percent. Additionally, 54 percent of respondents
said they are at least somewhat likely to increase their online and social media
marketing efforts over the next 12 months.

 

Wells Fargo/Gallup Small Business Index Scores: Q3 2017 – Q3 2018
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        Overall Index  
Score

      Present  
Situation

      Future  
Expectations

Q3 2018 (surveyed July 2018)       118       52       66

Q2 2018 (surveyed April 2018)       106       45       61

Q1 2018 (surveyed January 2018)       107       42       65

Q4 2017 (surveyed October 2017)       103       43       60

Q3 2017 (surveyed July 2017)       106       45       61

                         
 

Top Small Business Social Media
How Companies Can Get Creativity Right and Wrong. Harvard Business Review. 
https://bit.ly/2xne2TN

3 Rules to Setting Goals for Your Business. Inc. BrandView. 
https://bit.ly/2pm5k41

8 Podcasts by Boss Women. Entrepreneur. 
https://bit.ly/2NlChfj

10 Expert Tips to Creating Repeat Business. SmallBizTrends. 
https://bit.ly/2Q Jidl4

Sole Proprietor vs. Single-Member LLC. SCORE Blog. 
https://bit.ly/2DaVwDJ

 

Top Small Business News
Most Small Business Owners Unprepared for Cyber Crime. Small businesses are
leaving themselves exposed to signi�cant �nancial risk from cybercrime by not
having adequate measures in place to recover. 
www.cpapracticeadvisor.com/12430509

Entrepreneurs Lead the Way in Philanthropy. Entrepreneurs donate more to
charity on average than non-business owners, according to a study by Fidelity
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Charitable. 
www.cpapracticeadvisor.com/12430495

11 Reasons Now is a Good Time to Start an Ecommerce Business. The online
market is expected to grow 56% by 2020, with other traditional markets only
expected to experience 2% overall growth. 
www.cpapracticeadvisor.com/12429330

68% of Small Businesses Lack a Disaster Plan. Hurricanes Florence recently dealt a
harsh blow to the East Coast, yet most small businesses don’t have a plan for if the
storms affect them. 
www.cpapracticeadvisor.com/12429207

Sales Tax Exemptions: Collect the Tax or Get the Doc. For every taxable
transaction making its way through the marketplace, somebody should be collecting
sales tax. 
www.cpapracticeadvisor.com/12428983

Colleges and Students Embrace Entrepreneurship Courses. The 2008 recession
turned a lot of students toward entrepreneurship as they watched their parents lose
jobs they held for decades. 
www.cpapracticeadvisor.com/12428065
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